
THE PHILOSOPHER’S STORY.
,5®- . C- S. Shipping. ? edltor of the Ner York Timet is in ■
'‘Withy°mvWh“ HVe.alone ther® ■” AcoordinK10 the annual report of the E * Philosophical turn

i ,1 . hundred companions who lie £®w York Chamber of Commerce SI 773 d scientific withal, he has been
“Aid I What aid should be needed on “ Ah° W.k,„h • ... ^S39 worth of foreign merchandis^wâ, the mXrn8^™^6 the fftcts with

now 1 WENT FORTH to Gaster Fell ?” ahnwJk ' «he cried, with a pretty «'“Ported into the United States during the is ant™th*°nr which teaches that man
T was IS , She looked down and shrugged her shoul- win8™®«ful shoulders. But y°u «soal year ending June 30, 1890. Of8this M t " " ™"1 the lower orders of be-

whenThmrd th^Tn breakfast, dere. “Sickness may come in all places,” » WW hit • amount *222,023,679 worth was earned by this SMmhclnhU,'"'aP[0blem which Puzzlea
CdladTIwfliltter.°f <lishes, and the said she. “ If 1 were a man I do not think “It is V.mL'l AMked m sunirise. American vessels, and $1,423,409,454 by th^foke » iff Pfi !T>Pi®r is, whence comesher new lnd“ shf Passe>l towards I would live alone o, Gaster Fell. ” ^ 18 » «null thing ; you will not refuse ̂ .ei«n vessels. Not since the earliest offi ludiLous .l6ndS that the sense of the
wards «he ^ .r°T!i A,T8ta,,t a,ier- “ I have braved worse dangers than that,” “Von have hnt» ueial record has the disproportion between ofthenm,^ h® ProPeneity k> joke is one 
Waids she had lushed down the passage and said I, laughing-“ but I fear that vonr nie- ^ou hate but to ask it. the amounts cariied by the two classes of 6 most common traits of human naturestartled eJ£n "!frwi‘h,uPlifte(] *“"5* alld ture will be spoilt, for the clouds are bank Ln exp endWtT hf be.a,,t“uI fac.® with ™ssels been so great. In 1888 the amount actions “'’the''’ bUt thaL jud8ing from the 
startled eyes Lord a mercy, sir! she lng up, anil already I feel a few raindrons ” «,ZXp.re88‘ “ , Lhe utm°stand most intense °‘tlle ocean trade of that country which V tlonsi the sense is absolutely un-
Sg you abutaSr.n8J°dr IY',<l0n for tir,:,“l;V dndeed- it was high time we were on our night*'“said shelnd™” h”1* y°Ur ?°°r ,a? TTTT®'1 «he vessels of other conn- of th^se^yf ‘T, ,ower »nimals. Many

. • vf d ° the young leddy, way to sheher, for oven as I spoke there sava wordi,. d wasgone ere I could tr‘®a was sixth and one-tifth times as much tellivon®.8 -i evldence °f Possessing in- 
“ \Vhv ïhere sber '“,n-à T a c?m® the sudden steady swl of the r™ ^ ^ her «Ordinary a»rtha‘of their own merchant marine ; but for e® amnle^l. rT°?’ Some ind«®d, a,

\V hy, there she is, said I, standing up shower. Laughing merrily mv comnanion it „ „ ‘or 1890 the figures are six and one-half ...LÜ^ ' P ’, the elephant among the wildand glancing through the casement. “She threw her light shawl ova’ her heaZ and Leif atlasr^Yf” thmgforme to find my- ( J® one. This state of things can hardly the^o* l“d th®. hora« and dog among
the lfZk ^ f°r be fl°WerS 8he left "P°n seizing picture and easel, ran with the lithe dwllhng Forn e installed m my lonely be regarded with equable fellings by that be aclmn ! dr P®r-°,rming actions (hat cal

H“ Ohrtr , n , , , , J grace of a young fawn down tie furze-clad boun ef bv^be hTT°W’ ,the, ho.r,zon was ambitious and energetic people Indeed, liLraTaZr d • ?'$ by ««««ting them a
• lav *1 8ce11to1her boots and her dress !” slope, while I followed after with camu- fitnhi d by the barrfn circle of wiry unpro- many and great are the lamentations that l!» ^8“?re,of mtelllgence. The same mav 

criedthe landlady wildly “I wish her stool and paint-box. 1 and^n^iT ’̂^ °Ver W‘th fu/zeT bushes are being made by public-spirited citizens at man^f d°f 1 ‘Y Sim.ia“ family from whicE
mother was here, sir—I do. Where she IW„1„ „„ „ „ . , ,, a"d scaned hj the protrusion of Nature’s ?hc manner in which outsiders are sunnlant- u j declared to have more directly des-
has been is more than I ken ; but her bed bv ihifJLt8 my CU p10'7^7 ua<\ Veen ar°79ed 8 u“fc ?“d granite ribs. A duller, wearier them upon the seas. What deepens the ?PI‘ded*, Many .things they appear to itnow 
has not been lain on this night.” in ourWpiT A™ Thl°? .hadTb?eu ^at,uP 1 have ,never 8een ; but its dullnes humUiation is the fact that it was not alwavs b,,t “ thev ?iine* lemavks^ intone of the

“ She has elt restless, doubtless, and had wUh Mer LnwlX ’ 1 .I0fund /hat was its verj charm. What was there in the In 1826 it was the boasT of Bî ^m,Whlch they Put ^êir knowledge ^ 
gone fora walk, though the hour was certain- .tmulald !XT Waa ifroIlmf h,“?- or in th« blue silent arch Webster that they had a commerce which “f,is the™ the slightest trail of
ly a strange one.” We the™ than satisfied. Thrown of heaven to distract my thoughts from left no sea unexplored. Then Amlricrld what w® w;U call wit and humor. All is

Mrs. Adams pursed her lip and shook her common no fch°ught in high thoughts which engrossed them? the world with her merchant marine and ^lsdom aild the application of it in various
?Ut eVen “,he stood at the «sernent, rol| i . fj* tim g rod people who sur- I had left the great drove of mankind, and American vessels brought to their ports olrouP18t»nces. In none of their antics and

theg.rl beneatl, looked smilingly up at her, m,d 1 ltw»snoU,..ugbeforea friendship had wandered away, for better or worse, more than twelve-thirWnths of all their Pseudo sports is there any trace of a sense
and beckoned to her with a merry gesture ^Tstraned^"“.t1??6 itwee? “■ Together upon a stde-path of my own. With them, ‘“ports. This, however, was the year of even, “[‘be ludicrous, of the incongruous
to open the window. orstol niltV m” ‘"1°” ‘n t l<5 tmornl“8; f l a,i ^P61* lo lea,ve gr‘eL disappointment, their greatest relative prosperity. The next orof «he merely absurd. That the* lower

Have you my tea there ?” she asked, in .stood upon the Moorstone Crag to watch and emotion, and all other, petty human year American vessels carried only ten times ‘“““s'8 possess the faculty and deem it ire- 
a null clear voice, with a touch of the mincing watera!,fML»c'lk l'*8 l’™8ath the ‘bstant weaknesses. To live for knowledge, and &s much as foreign vessels. SiiiMthattinm "®a.th th«” to use it, or that they “ take
French accent. 8 Wn 0f herae» she spoke knowledge alone, that was the highest aim wtth varying but slight fluctuation the dl ‘helr , pleasures sadly” ,s exceedingly

It IB m your room, miss.” h , 7 and without leserve. Her mother which life could offer. And yet upon the cadence in lier merchant marine has steadi !mPr°babIe,, inasmuch as this would
Look at my boots, Mrs. Adams !” she Lent in tb°UH8’l ^ ‘6r yOUt,h had ^e" nlght which 1 spent at Gaster *y progressed. In 1862, the second year of 1,1 ,ate a degree of intelligence of which

cfl.ed- thn.st.ng them out from under her Z had b,«t 6,^18 \C°”Tt .wh“h Kel1 ^cre came a strange incident to lead the Civil War, the amount carried by fmeim ?)otîfh“t is given. In view of these
skn-t. These fells of yours are dreadful anj nnJ i„Lf 3 J et,Ur,aed" Her father “y jhts back once more to the world and native ships respectively was eaual faÇts the Times concludes :
places—effroyable—one inch, twoinchj never the whole nYl'Iv fshe..t°ld me, constitute.! which i hail left beliiml me. This proportion has never since occurred n, If then—and it seems impossible to escape
have I seen such mud !—My dress, too— talk channe/t^Y famdy" Yet, when the .t had been a sullen and sultry evening, the foreign vessels gradually gaining until the conclusion—none of man’s ancestors or 
V0Üa . had bm,™!; Wr tUrn T, be m;,8tinWh,Ch ^*h great ivid «lcud-bank, mistering hi as we have seen, they ha™ sS Nearly f°U91nS’. °r distant relatives of any sorted
., Kh, miss, but you are in apickle,” cried atran 1 'inuey » dwelling, a the west. As the night wore on, the air seven-eighths of the entire ocean carry inn many degree, allow any sense even of the
the landlady, as she gazed down at the bed- rt rt L8!!, Pressed her ; and she would mthm my little cabin became closer and trade. ^ U‘"ymg ludicrous, which is one of the commonest
raggled gown. “But you must be main- £toIn , ‘ L® talk °Ppre“ive. A weight seemed to rest , Concerning the reason or reasons for this ° h.T being8 from philosophers to
weary and heavy for Bleep.” In adm?™Kl„ "• îor the rest, she was upon my brow and my chest. From far decline the politicians and economists are Hottentots, how, on the lines of evolution,

No, no, she answered,’ laughing. read "«'rahle companion-sympathetic, well away, the low rumble of thunder came “?t fully agreed. On the contrary the ,accHU'>t for the presence in man
1 care not for sleep. Whit Is timncllt wlirt. i VT. T8, °f I "10alu,!g ovfr the moor. Unable to sleep, I divergence of opinion is very grea/some 1 ,e.h‘.8hest forms of wit, for the mot, for

sleep .It m a little death—voila tout, frontier kreio.lt16 h'®d ^v^li w‘th her dressed, and standing at my cottage door, charging it to the effect of ^the civil war fin rePartee, for the epigram ? In-
?l,t , f°f ™e ho walk, to run, to w|lieh j h„d 8 hf T8!' a et tlie shadow looked on the black solitude which surround- some to high tariff, some to party influ- [el!®ot‘«-s®^ » easy enough to account for 
breath the air —that is to live. I was not mornmo th!f r h l 'Û h®r °n the fi>'st ®d me. There was uo breeze below ; but, ®nce, some to legislation, &c. Now7 what- th® evolution way, since its germs are 
tired, and so all night I have explored these f||In h 8 : / hai, f®^n her was «ever far above, the clouds were sweeping majestical- ever may be said as to the combined influ- and scattered all through the
fells of Yorkshire. kZh frnTen Llm \ ° 8e®",her merriest ly across the sky, with half a moon peeping cnee of these causes, it is clear that no one Ijf’though PfrhaP8 not through the low-

J.ord a mercy miss, and where did you thoutrh some l “i?", hfr hp8., as at times between the rifts. The ripple of cause is sufficient to account for the effect “L of Jl[e Hut when and how did
go asked Mrs. Adams. her to chokl thought lurked within the Gaster Beck and the dull hooting of a °r fact which is so deeply deplored Cer '’L sllÇ J”1® “tellect, and wlien did the

She waved her hand round in a sweeping hcr’von th d h “irth and gaiety of distant owl were the only sounds which tainly the Civil War is not a sufficient ®®na® °f humor creep into a place where once
gesture which included the whole western l/was the , . , broke upon my ear. Taking the narrow sheep cause, for this paralyzing event did not a'1,wa8®lt5?r dreadful stupidity or fearful
elk \ * Th®re she cried. " O comme Kirkhv Ma holse that w 7 ?®Part“r® from Path winch ran by the stream, I strolled occur until nearty forty8years after the “f 'abounding wisdom? What in a word, 
elles sont tristes et sauvages, ces collines ! bank in the „ I 8a‘uÇ°“,th®Kree“ alo“« for some hundred yards, and had decadence had set in, and until the foreign w iffu®8‘S °f the Joke ■”
But I have flowers here. You will give me eye8 lookin8 aa’ 8 ,® wlth dark dreamy turned to retrace my steps, when the moon vessels had wrested from the native nearfo -v'T*- , materialistic evolutionist rise and 

YU n°t?They wil1 either else.” folk- while! S.t T th* sombre was finally buried beneath an ink-black one half of the ocean trade. Nor can timZ ®XpIainî 
momf t Y®. hertrt“Ur/Sintoh®rlaP’anda glanced covertlv at 1„^W lP°n kneei | ,C,loU,d’ and the darkness deepened so sud- who plead high tariffs make g “d their
footfMl upon’ thlstlfrd her 1,ght’ 8pHngy marvelling to myself how twent^viara ol mlfeet^h LC°Uld 866 neither th® path at “t^ment, since in 1830 the tariff™ tes were Ch,,d «fe Insurance.

‘'Sirss “«E-HC ITher from her snug room on to he bleak wind- W < < w 1 ’ 1 Remarked at there came a crash of thunder with a flash in 1866, the vear after the war JhJ?lug mimhpr^f ok 1 h®,Y. tll^t out of a total
swept hills ? Could it be merely the rest- such as their "moth aV6 °PPortl,nitie8 now of lightning which lit up the whole vast fell rates stood 48.8 per cent, on dutiable and ren four mi/lioiiH 'n mi l1?11 in8llra,)Ie (liild-
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BPâETtEü PîfiEHll ISIfSiii IIIeSIFtsrESÇEEüH SpBSÊSS SKÉSsÈ&S*
B£#%STH12 «EE1=srfX,,,s: SSp-STrSl EErBHSSeomilh lea8t WRS Wond my Miss Mm! ^kC ‘T Er°P.h®t to do lhat. hf. calling loudly upon her, hut without re- marine have set for themselves a difficuk society ■ thMdeadlv ITTlicsTv l1’" °C
comprehension. y “Csme™’’^oll, i, with the fatherly pH- Again I called, and again no answer task. It was when John Quincy Ad!™ a children wh”h slemtobLTnrti^ d f"S.T

I had xvalked out on the moor in the fore- i "Inch twosoore years may show came hack, save the melancholy wail of the Democrat-Republican sat in the chief slat destruction ot children c ,lstltut®d for the
foT.;T“.0nTy ,retUrn’ aa 1 stopped the My,nd8™®' D î may read your life, I owl. A second flash illuminated the land- of the nation that American merchant of murtlel”-^»„IMr tIskfWï 
brow that overlooks the little townT l saw would vcnturc to say that you were destin- scape, and the moo,, lmrst out from ships occupied their most comniaTi L “OftTt mes it wm l i iL Y‘ 8 ‘a8 6<1,d: 
my fellow-lodver some little distance off !dT° fl,,fil.t,lc lot of woman-to make some behind its cloud. But I could not, though I position. Since the time cf Adln.! defi£tioT“ £>d be a much more correct 
among the gorse. She had raised a light good man happy, and to shed around, in climbed upon a knoll which overlooked the there have been thirteen presidents of dm soem T to sav lT, ,1®', ‘T “13urance
bona-d Jn. ,front of her, and with papelcd 8°“® w‘der cacle, the pleasure which you. whole moor, see any sign of this strange Union, of whom six have Cen.Democrat ^ 2 ^ On the lthJrTs
board latd across .t, was preparing tT^aint ^®‘ety haa glven me «nee first I knew midmght wanderer. For an hour or more I five Republicans, and two, Whi -s ErtdCn isT withiut dcfomforT Î TT ®

D,m,in”0tL0f WateVlad form®d ™ a hollow7 A sLaTTH L“d W‘ly . Por ‘h ’ three days which followed this of tU remarkable and humiliating dLHnel ^ed^ theCinioT"- haV° ®X"
Dipping the cup of my pocket flask into it, f«Ai™"g‘e!°<ik P“over her sensitive midnight storm I bent myself doggedly to Without attempting to decide alto what s an incentivétlm, IdT iMVT® 1,18ura,10e
I carried it across to her. “This is fcaturea.an* she nluckcd nervously at the my work. From early morn till late at extent if any the aforementioned infliiTcT stat«ltW“ T Co,ronera have
what you need, I think, ” said I gra?8 on the bank Wde her. “ I dale not," night I immured myself in my little study, combined produced^” fs reZnsb ffo sT Eotlhe elil had

1 WM mdefl<1 ln do* Thlt»th0rfmhhtIV,’.“”rCi,'TtO ‘‘7 '« S5*lf!3 .°» oï’«: di'.’Taifr add°lTfr *la“ea-Kftn'J

llillT wild® -fnU,8t lntroduce ourselves in should Lmr'lT mT sa,d T “ Why fr°,n Hirkby-Malhouse, a strange and mist wrapped up in the work of deveh, ping their as saym-That ‘‘in casItimVT autho"tg
these wilds if we are not to be for ever ?',,y',uz Iot’Ml88 Cameron, be separate unforeseen series of events not only broke country they have practically ovevfonVed fried5 with ,h„ ’ T the s)stem is lntrr-

“ÔftT v . other^^Imf of my ownsisters’or th® thousand in upon the calm of my existence, but filled the fad thaï they wTe lTing TffTalk wllkiiT lies “’d^dence which the
Oh then, you live also with Mrs. Adams ” 2^®! >°.ung la.d‘es whom every season me with emotions so acute as to drive all upon the waters. 8 k |TTL„TV! of ,th® country so much

sheened. “ I had thought that there were f’/ingsout into the world ?-But perhaps it other considerations from my mind. --------- ----------------- - TITB IT:.. ser‘ou8ly "aPP®d, and the
none but peasants in this strange place ” |® that you have a fear and distrust of man- Anxious lo Subscribe. prsctice might be restored of taking around

“I am a visitor, like yourself,” I answer u"’d ■ Mamage brings a risk as well as a (TO bk CONTINUED. ) The French Ministry having resolved lh® lla«’whicli was now looked upon às a dis-
“ I »m a student, and have coirior .^T1®88-- ,,, . ------------------------------- upon issuing a new loanlf S170,W0,m de 0,16 0 ‘h® opposers of the present

the quiet and repose which my studies de „ T h® risk would be with the man who T| ,, cided to give the people an opportunity of ®.suggests that instead of life insur-
. . y studies de- married me,’’she cried. And then in an , Tl.e H.walln Island, subscribing theretoaAd becoming the LI ,® ^ -l®8’ b"rial cluba he established on

Quiet indeed,” said she, glancing round '"ata“t, as though she had said too much, , As touching the Hawaiin islands which ernment’s creditors. Saturday, the 10 inst ? Pla“ similar ti that of the “sick clubs” 
at the vast circle of silent moors with the she sprang to her feet and drew her mantle for upwards of a hundred years have been was the day app,inted for receiving sub- ‘n whtch the payment goes not to he parent
one tmy line of gray cottages which sloped ffolT, '» The night-air is chill, Mr. known to the civilized world-having been scriptions. Long before daylight the crowd J1®1 to the doctor. So in burial cluls let
down beneath us. p Uppe.ton, said she, and so swept swiftly discovered by Capt. Cook in 1788—they are of applicants began to either Indeed “ie payment go, not to the parent but to

away, leaving me to muse over the strange the most important Polynesian group in the many spent the whole night out in the snow th® undertaker. The burial clubs, he thinks,
ds which bad fallen from her lips. North Pacific. They are twelve in number, hofore the doors of the Ministry of Finance "®rv® th® purpose of the insurance

I had feared that this woman’s comimr e,ght inhabited, and four uninhabited. The so as to be on hand in good time to subscribe’ s"c‘ettes and would present no temptation
might draw me from my studies ; but never n.at,ves which belong to ! he Malayo-Poli no- All classes of citizens were represented to crime,
had 1 anticipated that my thoughts and in- ?““} race, are thus described by a writer eupitalists, artizans, laboring men and even
terests could have been changed in so short a m j® Britannica : “ The Hawaiians are a working women were there to deposit their
time. I sat late tHat night in mv little «“"•tempered, light-hearted, and pleasure money with the Government. This eager-
study, pondering over mv future course jovln8 race- Their reddish-brown skin h u®88 on the part of the people to entrust 

„ . . but that is triste, ” she cried ?he f®8 young, she was fair, she was allur- o®®“ °°mpared to the hew of tarnished co their savings with their rulers will hardly be 
And where is it, then, this house which ™g’ lx>th Horn her own beauty and from P®rV ,Th® hair’ usually raven black, received with unbounded satisfaction bv 

you have built ?” the strange mystery that sur,nude ihcr. straight or at most wavy ; the beard is thin, th® Count of Paris and his Royaliste friends
It !S over yonder," I answered. “See A“d y®b what was she, that she should turn If’® fao® broad, the profile not prominent, who long for the restoration of monarchy, 

that stream which lies like a silver band m® Irom th® High studies that filled mymind T,® "os® rather flattened, and the lips thick. Evidently the people believe in the stability 
upon the distant moor. It is the Gaster ®r change me from the line of life which I lh® bulk of the population are of moderate and permanency of the present order and 
Beet, and it runs through Gaster Fell •’ ", marked out for myself ? I was no bov “tature, but the chiefs and the women of "av® n0 strong desire to see it pass away

bhe started, and turned upon me her that 1 should be swayed and shaken by dark “!®‘r «milles are remarkable for height.” -------------—----------
great derk questioning eyes with a look in !y! or a woman’s smile, and yet three days Llke thc natlvea of Polynesia generally the The attempt to reduce the Edward Bell- 
which surprise, incredulity, and something .had .passed, and my work lay where I had Hawmiana were orignally idolaters and can- amy theory to practice has not resulted very 
akin to horror seemed to be struggling for t ‘t- 01carly. U was time that I should eo n,bals- Despite the moral and material successfully with the housekeepers of Evan 
a mastery. ® I set my teeth, and vowed that another dav P.rogr®?s which has been made in the islands “ton, a number of whom had formed them-

And you will live on the Gaster Fell»” should not have passed before I should have «nce the introduction of Christainity in 1820 selves into an association oil the coouer- 
the, cried. snapped this newly-formed tie, and sought îb® race is dying out, and, indeed is threa- ation plan. With liabilities #900 ir excess

So I have planned.—But what do von .l °"ely retreat which awaited me upon taned with extinction in the course of a few of assets the little company has been com- 
know of Gaster Fell, Miss Cameron 7 T th« moors. 1 years. Captam Cook estimated the natives P®Hed to go through the vulgar nrooTTf
asked. “ I had thought that you were a , Dreakfaat was hardly over in the morning at’ t“ 1823 the Americans calcula- making an assignment. . Of course like as
stranger in these parte.” be^or® a peasant dragged up to the door the ,TLthue,n ^ only 142,000 ; the census of on® swallow does not make spring, so this

Indeed, I have never been here before ’’ rl,de hand-cart which was to convey my few *™-showed the population to be 130,313 one failure does not prove that the idea can 
she answered “ But I have heard mv f®!?*0”^ ï®^longings to my new dwelling. Mv , tk® census of 1878 proved that thenumlier not be successfully applied. It does prove 
brother talli of these Yorkshire moors ; and 'ell°w-l°dger had kept her room ; and steeled °f natives was not more that 44,088. This however, that it is easier to theorize than to 
if I mistake not, I have heard him name “ my mind was against her influence, I was decadence is attributed to the poisoning of practice, and that no theory, however good
this very one as the wildest and most sav- yet co''ac'°<aa °f » little throb of disappoint- ,® ,blo<!d of natives by the introduction and wise, will take the place of prudent and
age of them all. memthatsheshouldallow me to departwith- a.?™,1*0 diseases. Another instance in honesty in the conduct of our affairs. It is

‘ Very likely, "said I carelessly “It i, i- ont “word of farewell My hand-cart with its which the vioM of Christians (?) have brought stated that the president was altogether too 
deed a dreary place. ” y' " l^d “f books had alreadystarted, and I, hav- desolutloB and death to the native races. extravagant and acted as though she imagin-

“ Then why live there ?" p ori d eagorlv fobd)™!. ha"ds with Mrs. Adams, waeabout ----------------------------- -- «iwhe had the capital of the biggest restaur
“ Consider the loneliness ,,.r„ ,! .T , I®,,. it, when there was a quick scurry Every man has > riskt n, mi , . . a?t in P«-is behind her, and that she expend
want of all comfort aiul ■> , s , Ti i T/.n . ® ata,.rtand there she was beside thiuk.TTth ‘®,atter »hat he ed several thousand lollars to nopurpose^
be needed.” - ” aul me all panting with her own haste. rilhtfotlMtfoTTT_TbeLmaf, haa a the association first organize'd.lforeover

Then you go, you really go ?” said she. ZtLVZfJ&SS** ^

A STRANGE TALE OF OLD YORKSHIRE.
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, „ y°“ then built a house upon the
feüs . she asked arching her eyebrows.
occupy it"’ “ hOP® Within a few day 
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The llrtnnl Keef I ml intry.
A decision of considerable importance to 

the dressed-beef industry of the Western 
States has just been rendered by the Sup 
Court of the United States. The particular 
question at issue was, whether the statutes of 
Virginia which make it an offence to offer for 
sale fresh meats slaughtered more than one 
hundred miles from the place of sale unless 
first inspected, and which allow to the in
spector one cent a pound compensation is 
mira vire* of the State legislature. The 
Court contended that it was not, that the 
heavy charge of one cent a pound for inspec
tion was really a prohibition (which no doubt 
the Virginians intended it to he, notwith
standing the pretence of guarding the pub
lic health), and that while a State has un
doubtedly the right to protect the people 
against unwholesome meats it may not, 
under the guise of exerting its police pv 
or enacting inspection laws, make discri 
ations against the

s to

reme

wer» 
e discrimin- 

e products and industries of 
its own or other States. On the ground, there
fore, that the freedom of the commerce among 
the States was obstructed the Court declar
ed the law unconstitutional and void. The 
case is interesting as serving to show how a 
just and righteous principle may be made to 
seemingly support a most unjust and iniqui
tous law.

Scak clothes that fade over night in water 
in which has been dissolved one oiuyse m§ 
sugar of lead to a pailful of rain water.
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